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the maior organization work of tin
British Labor party and his efforts are
said to be largely responsible for
lingular!?' efficient political machine
which labor built up since the
Inst, general Yet to make a
personal comparison between Wake
and, say. H. I la vs. would be much
like comparing Abraham with Uncle
Joe Cannon. Like a majority of the
British labor leaders vision of
their national agent is focussed on the
horizon of humanity and not of pol-

itics.

Much of the present landslide In

the Labor party is due to clear-ii- t

platform of policy on which every
election campaign is fought. This
program, generally known as "Labor
and tin New Social order," was af-

firmed by national executive com-

mittee of the party when Labor with-

drew from the coaiition government at
the end of the war and is a striking
contrast to the tissue of compromises
on which the unnatural Coalition party
and the Independent Liberals both
take stands. The Labor platform pro-

vides in brief- -

For a peace of reconciliation, lead- -

nig to a world without military
liances, economic or secret affiliated whether native."
diplomacv; peace iu- -

a repudiation dependent as described
imruirioilsm bnse.l on and nominated candidates.
.......ii if ,....., :.. ii 1 t.i: C

i ruin in ireu.t,
Egypt, and other subject peoples un-

der the British empire: for nationali-
zation of the land and socialization
with democratic control of r.ll vital
public services, such a? mining, rail-load-

shipping, canals, power
supply, and milk distribution: for the
conscription of wealth to pay war
debts, and for limitation of arma-
ments; for the democratization of
education; for the complete abolition
of military conscription, whether or
not veiled as "universal military train-
ing;'' for the immediate repeal of all
lo2;slation restricting civil or indust-
rial liberty, including amnesty all
political prisoners; putting In hand
urgently needed public works as a
safeguard against unemployment, in-

cluding the building of "at least a
million new houses" at the state's
expense, these to be to the workers
in congested districts at moderate
rents- - and for local potion in the li-

enor traffic.

This platform has a appeal to
social consciousness

uf England and is in Inrge part res-

ponsible for the present of
the Labor party. It is not as complet-
ely Socialistic as some desire, but it
certainly provides a handful of
eoffin nails for capitalism. It comp-
arts with the vague formulae of

and liberals as dnv compares
with night, and it hns the outstanding
virtue of being a program indorsed
ungrudgingly by every element in
labor movement without the internal
splits which are the most potent wea-
pon in the armory of the common foe
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What Political Prisoners Think of Amnesty.
(Continued from page 2.)
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As to the bonus: Anyone who cares
to compare the treatment of the re

d n system and met a few reverend
liars in debate and was placed on the
ticket for the Senate, T dug a chasm as
wide and deep between myself and
the tool sof mammon as that indicated
in tho fable of Lazarus and the gentle-
man in "fine linen." The war gave
the excuse for evening up personal and
political grudges. T wns one of a
number of men who were pronounced
"dangerous", and after engaging in
a public debate with a Judge of an
Oklahoma district on ''Why the gov-

ernment should conscript wealth as
fully as blood to fight the Kaiser",
and gained the decision, I was arrested,
dragged two hundred miles, placed
under a $10,000 bond, (which I filled),
a jury was "chosen" and a bunch of
swearers, swore some grent long swears
about me not believing in murder, and
a small sized worshipper of the "law"
sentenced me to Leavenworth with a
meal ticket stamped "Twenty Years",
and then to mock at my poverty
assessed a fine of $10,000. Of course
the Constitution of the United States
(1st Amendment) guarantees free
speech and peacible assemblage. The
same document (Vlllth Amendment),
guarantees that nn "execessive bail"
shall be demanded, and that no "un-
usual" "cruel" nor excessive punish-
ments shall be imposed, and these
Judges take an oath which i .lodges
them to uphold and enforce the Con-

stitution in every particular, but they
have no more compunction of con-

science against perjury than has i
thieving torn cat against pilfering a
cupboard.

The kind of democracy secured to the
world by the war can be seen in tho
fact that the British dominion has
been extended to include mere added
territory than is contained in the
United States including Alaska. The

l.ood, lias been turned into a bloodv
napkin in Hie wnko bomb plants
nnd forty two centimeters; whilo
Egypt, India, Tibet, the
and Africn, aro in revolt against
the usurpation of the grafters, and
Ireland is nutting the shams of British
pretense in the spot light of the world.

Supreme Kangaroos, inthe Steel
Trust nnd dividends decisions,

fully vindicated every chargo put
against that legal jugemnut by liberals
nnd radicals that it is the "bulwark
of capitalism". Tho persecutions
lunched against the penniless work-ingme-

in this country by the littlo-M-

pretender nt Washington
brcnthes very spirit of masters
who own him. Ant i strike laws, injunc-
tions, paid spies nnd thugs, fske re-

ports of bomb plots, possibly mado to
I Is orders, lies nbont campaigns against
the profiteers, shameful surrender
te I he packers, the sixty difforent
scnndals growing out of war activ-

ities, the hypocritical pretense regard- -

turned soldiers, with what Australia,
New England and Canada, have done
for their boys, must admit, that at
least, ours have been very shabbily
treated. All sorts of relief measures
have been introduced, but like con-

gressional "investigations" they have
amounted to nothing, except of course
pyrotechie barrages of hot air. But like
Banquas' ghost this bonus question
"would not down". Hence but very
recently Congress came out flat footed
and declared that it was impossible to
grant this bonus it would take a
billion and half dollars at least to do
so it would disturb business condi
tions it would depriciate outstanding
bond? it would burden the people
etc. etc. But a horrible hair rais-
ing jolt awaited these dignified con-

servators of the public welfare. It was
but a few days after Congress had de
tided to allow the boys to go bare-
footed this summer, tint ill cute little
billet-dou- came drifting from tho
West.

Nervous senators and perturbed re-

presentatives, read some of these
notes on the floor of Congress they
were all of the same import one from
a governor saying in substance!

"Since Congress has definately re-

jecter, the soldiers bonus, the returned
serviie men of the West are joining
the I. W. W. by thousands."

What!!! dells fire and Blue Blazes!!!
The hot air ballons were corked and

the Ways and Means Committee got
busy, and as said by the time you
see this most probably a bill will have
been reported out by this Committee.
Then the usual political jugglery and
sleight of hand work by the two great
Bunco gangs for political effect in the
coming election.

But oh! my fellow workers there is
a mournful and traaic to this!
What will the poor buzzards, and
vampires of capitalism do, seeing that
they arc deprived of their lawful prey,
r.iid their ' constitutional " graft and
pillage? And then this bonus will not
rest on a bond issue, it will be paid,
it seems, from an increased "luxury
tax." Now watch the pipe smokers and
the kid ice cream cone eaters r,ot it
in the neck again! Could we draw
on the thirty "thousand millionaires"
mentioned by the Brazilian official to
help us out? We wot not.

Let us now ask a hypothetical
question: Do you think that if this
bonus measure had been swung, say
as the fith Loan, and it were so fixed
that the air craft, gang the Hog Tsland
gang and in fact all the predatory
gangs would get their avaricious claws
on the greater bulk of it do vou not
think such a measure would have been
passed long ago? So do we.

ing speech, the brutalizing of the
soldiers in ten thousand ways, tho
mobbing of honest critics, the private
war anil the infamous blockade against
Russia, the lying about the European
attitude on the League, the deporting
of men without any specific charges
being proved, the colossal scheme of
brutality and black mail launched
gainst Communists, Communists Labor,

the A. F. of L., the
League the Committee of Forty Eight,
the Farmer's Unions, the Socialists,
the Railwaymen all of whom are brand-

ed as outlaws, anarchists, traitors,
Bolshevik! and every othr

vile libel invented by hate, cowardice
and violence; the unseating of duly
elected representatives of the people
for no other reason that they are
members of a political party now con-

trolling one half the territory of the
world, the mockery at the appeals of
helpless wives and babies whose fathers
have been imprisoned or deported for
demanding simple justice all these

and more are being observed bv
men as never before. Russia at last
learniNl over .",,000,000 graves of ex-

ploited workers, what character of

magnanimity capitalism developcs in
men. Others are learning: we will lenrn.

Recently ten of us decided tc teat
out the feelings of men who came here
on other charges than wnr activities

knowing
their

or writing to officials and others,

hoping to gain advantages by such
The result of our care-

ful investigation astonished us. Out
of ru soldiers approached, seven of
whom were radicals when they came
here, 2SS have radi-

cal, nnd can give intelligent reasons
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Lven radienl papers only tell about a

Our loved ones need us. But scientific

facts no sentiment. nre
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(Continued on page 4.)
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Chapt. XXVI.

Westward Bound.

Before he left Anderson saw to it

that the boy had bed and board for
the night, and also that he had r.

few dollars in his pocket, but try ns he

would he could not get the youth to
leave town unless Collins and Kudoiph
accompanied him. And as Anderson had
his mind firmly set on this point, he

decided that it were best to have the
others turned loose also, although he

did uot admit this to the boy.
It was rather late before he left the

pool hall and Jack went to his room
and waited for the hours to slip bv.

At last the pool hall was closed and
there was not a soul to be seen upon
the streets when he cautiously made
his wav to the rear of the jail build
ing Here with the assistance of a

ladder he had found in the upon me noy-- s to
allv he climbed up bnrr.-- d 1W iufflcient money with which to

window overlooked his V achieve a college education, lie wante l

cells lost no in knocking out 10 " """"
the ..In, nfter he informed " .v SBB DOSl ineanr 1

his friends that was out and was
unable to get back in, but that he
would stay on the job until he was
either put in ar had them out.

This amused his friends greatly,
altho they eursed him for
breaking that window and letting the
cold wind directly in upon them.
There was no more sleep for them that
night. The place became too cold. So
the two persons spent the night in
arguments as to whether conduct such
as Jack's was really to class
consciousness. Collins maintained
it was. He was a stickler for loyalty
and would from any
organization to which he belonged any
one who was in the slightest degree
disloyal. It made no difference to him
whether the disloyalty was due to
weakness er to malice, or to ignorance.
To his mind organizations should be
built up thru the grouping together of
the common minded, and the ruthless
exclusion, and expulsion of those who
were to any degree contrary minded.
Tt was his idea that members of ar
organization be it political or industrial
ought to have the utmost regard for
each others feelings and think on all
subjects exactly like Collins. Jack had
painted out this mental characteristic
more than nce during the days he
was in jail, but Collins could never see
it. .Vow it was Rudolph who pointed
It out again by saying, "you like the
kid because he does what pleases you.
He is loyal to you. It is not that you
admire his democracy. Yon do not.
know what word "means. You are
a blonde beast that wants to associate
with its kind, and seeks to all
others under font. You forget that the
problem we have set ourselves is one
which concerns the toling masses,
white and black, jew and gentile. It
is a problem of industrial evolution.
You make it one of personal morality
This might be a good world if you
were boss of it but vou aint giiin'
to be boss." Then Rudolph sailed into
a long argument in proof of his con-
tention that Jack had acted from pure
idealism and not thru a sense of
solidarity.

But argue as they would thev could
agree to one thing that the kid

had in him the right stuff to make
a good working class fighter, if his
philosophical bend of mind did not
destroy his usefulness.

Early the next morning Anderson
called up Duffy and Smallhead and
persuaded to let the other two
out so as to get the whole lot out of
town on the eleven forty train. Thus
it was that about nine A, M. the jailor
hrought the other two men
bundles remarking that they might
need additional cover these ,.0!d
nights. He then left incidentally for-
getting to lock their cells as well as
the outer door. were not slow to
take the hint and in less thr.n fifteen
minutes after he had left they passed
the pool hall where Jack joined them.
The boy wanted a little time to call
or, Anderson and thank him for his
kindness as he put it. The fact of th
matter was he was trying to learn
Olive's name and more about her. But
Collins would give no reprieve. "Oh
damn Bourgeois! Let's gel out of
this hole before else hap-
pens. Remember you busted that can
window."

So it was that the trio made their
way down to the track
Ihey waited for tr-- first west bound

v iiieeo in u.jroae,i no- - nieii i ney inmiCfl ,n
privately, that nearly all Mi,n,ot 51 f".r 'hvs

........
,atcr aftor a

,.'in ,:.!.. L.. ir.met. will conceal real feelings ,;ina plnins ,J STZTJ
nd convictions when talking publicly Rockies Jack for the first time in his

concealment.
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life entered the Priest
Here were thrown off H.n .n;
by an irate brakoman an,' Jack aiul
his companions enjoyed a walk of
about twenty miles to the next

It was wonderful tri
turbulent waters of the Briest Rlvor.
imnng mountains which towered sky-
ward covered with mantles of ever.
greens, Townrd nightfall they boarded
.iiimner tram and in the morning found
themselves in the city of Spokane.

It was the boy's first experience in
se, large a town. Everything wns new
to He had it all to learn. In-
cidentally he wns a sourco of much
amusement to his companions. ITo of-
fered to pay his fare in tho hotel
elevator and when he asked tho street
enr conductor how much he would

companions nearly collapse,!. But thoir
nmuscment short lived. Tho boy
soon shed his verdure and became,
familiar city ways.
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Stiffs, Stew Bums,' and a variety of
other descriptive epithets designating
the different of the migratory
workor and

During the dny, he followed
to the library nnd busied with
n variety of books. The library was his
favorite haunt. But as staying in the
city costs money he told his friends
that he going to look for a

tnsk which at that tiruo of the year

was not easy and no one knew this
better than Collins. He frankly told
the boy that it were better for him to
live cheaply and spend the winter in
study than to try at this time to find
employment. He told Jack that in a
few days they would go out to a
place on Couer D'Alane Lake and there

up" for sir weeks or two
months until spring work opened up
in the l'nlouse, or until the weather
got so that a man might get a job
railroad grading and work with some
comfort, "You'll never get rich work-
ing kid, and my advice is uso all the
time yon can get to improve yourself
and work when the pay is good and
the weather is with you. The only way
you can get any joy out of lifo is by
using your head in the management
of your affairs,"
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1. lined. It Is tr.ie that at the cabin on
the shores of Lake Couer d'Alane.
among the virgin pine woods ho ap-

plied himself assiduously to a system-
atic study of Marxian Economies whilo
Collins encouraged him in the reading
of working class history. Both Bollins
and Rudolph were trying to do what
the whole world is trying to do, what
religion for ages has tried to do, make
a man what by nature he is not.
Mentally Jack could grasp the idea of
their socialist faith, lie saw the ephe-
meral justice of it. He sometimes be-

came even enthusiastic over its pos-

sibilities. But it never became
a spiritual fact with him. He
learned socialism; he did not become
socialized. His mind was that of a
naturalist rather than that of a so-

ciologist. He seemed to have but one
idea and that was to get a job and
save, inone) with which to go to school
where he might sharpen his tools of
reseach.

While at the cabin he daily scanned
the advertisements In the news paper?
and tried to persuade his companions
to go with him in search of a job.
But these old veterans would not
budge. They had "holed up" for the
winter. And the winter was their play-lim-

The time thev spent in com-

panionship of books. The hours in
which they communed with the mind
of civilization. They had no ambition
to cope with capitalism during the
season of bad weather.

After about three weeks of the cabin
Jack became thoroughly restless and
they all agreed to go back to Spokane
for a few days. When once moro in the
city the boy made up bis mind that
happen what he was going to
get a job. He walked down Railroad
Avenue and scanned the boards of the
employment offices for suitable work.
He noticed an advertisement for rail-

road help on the Chicago Milwaukee
and St. Paul and he went in to in-

quire about it. He bought the job for
two dollars, and then discovered that
it was located in Montana, ns well as
that it would take nino dollars to get
there. But ho had tho money nnd was
bound to work. So after giving Collins
and Rudolph an opportunity to tell him
what they thought of him, ho was on
his way. Two days later he arrived
nt tho place dejlgnnted, with four or
five other men sent out by tho same
employment office and was put to
work. He noticed that when he came
to this camp several men were leaving,
but he was bent on making money
and resolved to let nothing disturb
him. He worked four days during which
bad food gave him indigestion, and
quarters so filtry that his clothes
became alive with vermin. The foreman
on the job was a big burly, illiterate
sort of a fellow, who was uot at all
choice in the language he used toward
the men. At the end of the first day
there was a group of new workers
came into camp, and a corresponding
number were discharged; it seemed to
l e a daily routine. Collins had explain-
ed this to him, but in spite of his ex-

perience at Anamoose he wns inclined
to look upon it more as theory than
fact.

The game was to collect a free from
the man for employment to employ
him a of days, then to dis-
charge him, and collect fees again off
of new man who came to tako his job.
It was just four days when Jack got
his "walking papers." When thoy
had charged him for board, room and
hospital fcee, he owed the company
thirty nine cents, which they generous-
ly donated He was now really broke
and three hundred miles nway from
his friends, with tho snow clad Rockies
between him and thorn. He decided
to go back on foot or frieght nnd it
was during this trip that exporienee
proved to bo tho best teacher.

It was fortnnnto for him that he
was in splendid physical condition, and
that for the two days of his
journey buck to Spokane, the weather
wns unusually mild. He wnlkod tho

day up the railroad track, never
stopping to ont nnd kept on walking
all the next night nnd tho noxt day.
Two days and a night during which
ho took nothing but water and cover-
ed the distance of one hundred nnd ten
miles. It wns during the afternoon of
the second day that ho to fool
exhausted and engcr for rest. Toward
evening ho stumbled into the waitiug
room or n Jittlo tolegraph station on

charge to haul him to l!iP park
tho "'I?'1' h"d n, 80onor 8nt down

""union peat, then he was fast
wns

with

wns

asloop,
and did not nwnken until tho station
agent two hours later shook him by
i ne counr nn,i told lum to get out as
it wns time to lock up. Jack told the

Collin. 'T.'mns what had haoDenod to him and
forth from a box down m Slffi5 infrm,'d him t,,at ho huord
Steven's street It was hero that !? star .W ,,av' Thnt the worklnB
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elnss would havo to learn not to bo
roped in by employment graftors, bo
saying he pushed the boy out of the
door nnd locked it.

To his perfect dismay he found that
his limbs wore so soro that he could
hardly walk. Still he trudged on until
tho night fell liko a cloak of black-
ness over tho mountain region and
with it camo n biting cold that seomcd
to grip his vitnls. From time to time
ho caught himself telling tho girl at
Annmooso his troubles, in fact he held
imaginary conversation with her as he

(Continued on page 4.)


